
 

 

 

 

 

 

Boario Terme 20/21 May 2023 

 

IBRA gathering 2023 and stage 

 

Subject: 

VARNISHING AND FINISHING BAMBOO RODS 

Theory, methods and demonstration 

 
 

In the program of our association's activities for 2023, the annual gathering which will include the AGM is a key 

moment and until now we have planned two stages, one of which is on the topic of varnishing and finishing bamboo 

rods. 

In the two days of the annual gathering we will therefore address the topic of finishing and varnishing both from 

a theoretical and a practical point of view. On both days, a laboratory will therefore be set up with various 

workbenches where the members will take turns in the practical and theoretical demonstrations of the various 

methodologies. 

 

The program for the two days is attached. 

 

The participation to the gathering is free of charge 
 

 

The costs for board and lodging at the Hotel Rizzi di Boario Terme are as follows: 

 

Full board and lodge Includes dinner, the room, breakfast, lunch and tourist tax 

 At meals wine, water and coffee are included.  

 

- Per person in single room euro 83,00 

- Per person in double room sharing euro 78,00 

- Per person in double room single occupancy euro 93,00 

 

Half board reduction of price per person euro 5,00 

 

Only lunches and dinners per person and per meal for those  

who are not staying at Hotel Rizzi euro 26,00 

 

 

 



For a better organisation of rooms and meals, booking is mandatory and must take place before 5th  May 2023 

directly with IBRA at one of the following emails: 

 

ibra@rodmakers.it 

press@rodmakers.it 

moreno.borriero@gmail.com 

 

Upon receipt of the email, we will confirm the availability for the overnight stays and we will let you have the bank 

details for the bank transfer, which will confirm your booking. 

 

N.B: 

For  more information you can contact us at the same emails as above.  

 

Confirmation of your reservation will take place only upon receipt of payment. 
 

We thank you for your cooperation and look forward to seeing you at the meeting in Boario Terme. 

 

27th  march 2023 

 

 The President 

 Alberto Poratelli 
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Italian Bamboo Rodmakers Association

2023 Gathering

Boario Terme (BS) - Italy
Hotel Rizzi Acquacharme e Sala Liberty Parco delle Terme

20/21 May 2023

Saturday 20th May 2023

9:00 AM

9:15 AM

Table 1 Alberto Poratelli Brush finishing

Alberto Poratelli varnishing drop by drop 

Table 2 Daniele Giannoni Spary varnishing

Table 3 Danilo Marnati Bottle spray varnishing

Table 4 Moreno Borriero Varnishing by pouring

Moreno Borriero Polyurethane glue finish

Table 5 Mirco Forlani Tru-oil finishing

Table 6 Massimo Paccotti Varnishing with rubber membrane

Table 7 to define

Table 8 to define

1.30 pm

5.30 pm Libery Hall

8.00 pm

9.00 am

Trasfer to the Liberty Hall at the Boario Spas

12

12.30 pm

3.00pm Greetings and goodbyes

PROGRAM

Gathering

Participants meet at Hotel Rizzi Acquacharme in Boario Terme

Registration and distribution of badges

IBRA President Alberto Poratelli's greeting and presentation of the gathering

The ladies can enjoy the Spa free of charge at Hotel Rizzi

The Liberty Hall will host tables and racks with exhibition of bamboo rods during the whole meeting

Stage
The Liberty hall in the Boario Spas, will be transformed into a large laboratory where the IBRA  rodmakers will demononstrate the 

theory and the practice of various varnishing and finishing techniques of bamboo rods.

From 10:00 

am

Lunch at the Hotel Rizzi Acquacharme Boario Terme restaurant

From 

3:00pm

Participants meet at Hotel Rizzi Acquacharme in Boario Terme

The Liberty hall in the Boario Spas, will be transformed into a large laboratory where the IBRA  rodmakers will demononstrate the 

theory and the practice of various varnishing and finishing techniques of bamboo rods.

The President's goodbye

Lunch at the restaurant of the Hotel Rizzi Acquacharme  Boario Terme

Continuation of the demonstrations and trials

Annual General Meeting

The IBRA memebers will meet for the AGM 

Dinner
Aperitives

Dinner at the restaurant of the Hotel Rizzi Acquacharme

Stage
domenica 21 maggio 2023



IBRA  

GATHERING 2023 AND E STAGE ON FINISHING 

20/21 May 2023 

Registration form  
 

 

 

Name and surname ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

City ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Telephone ________________________________ email _______________________________________________ 

 

 

Booking for the gathering and the stage: 

 

ARRIVAL (check in)  Date __________________________ approximate time ______________________ 

 

DEPARTURE(check out) Date __________________________ approximate time ______________________ 

 

 

Room □ single 

 □ double sharing with ___________________________ 

 □ double single occupancy 

 

 

Or Only Meals □ Dinner Friday 19/5/2023 

 □ Lunch Saturday 20/5/2023 

 □ Dinner Saturday 20/5/2023 

 □ Lunch Sunday 21/5/2023 

 

 

Special requests (e.g. food intolerances): 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Please send to  ibra@rodmakers.it; press@rodmakers.it; moreno.borriero@gmail.com 

before 5th May 2023 
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